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Applicant: Member of the Public

Request & Trust Response:

Question 1: How much did the Trust spend on communications and marketing (including

advertising and PR), including all staff costs, in the following years:

a) 2007-08

b) 2008-09

c) 2009-10?

Answer 1: Tameside Hospital NHS Foundation Trust does not hold the information to the

level of detail required, to manually interrogate our accounting systems for a

three year period to obtain the required level of detail the Trust estimates that

this would take more than 18 hours of time. Therefore the Trust is applying

Section 12 (Exemption where cost of compliance exceeds appropriate limit) of

the Freedom of Information Act 2000, and will not be processing your request

further.

Question 2: Of this figure, how much did the Trust spend in 2009-10 on the following:

a) media and communications staff - please list how many staff were

employed, what their job titles were and their salaries

b) printing

c) design - other than rebranding

d) rebranding

e) advertising

f) website

g) pr agency

h) media legal advice (e.g. defamation proceedings)

i) media training/consultancy



j) photography (NB not clinical photography - e.g. xrays and photos for

medical use)

Answer 2: See Answer 1

Question 3: Please itemise all media and communications spending over £10,000 in 2009-

10, with a brief description (e.g. 'advertising in local magazine for year -

£70,450', 'printing Trust brochure on dentistry - £50,421').

Answer 3: See Answer 1

Question 4: I realise that this may not fall into the marketing and comms budget, but

please could you confirm how much the Trust spent on purchasing television

screens in 2009-10? Please state what the purpose of the screens were and

what type they were (e.g. plasma, widescreen etc), how many there were and

how much they cost individually.

Answer 4: See Answer 1


